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WHO IS THE AFRICA
INSTITUTE
One would rather ask the question
“what is Africa Institute”, but at this point
in time we would like to believe that all
our readers do have an idea of what this
regional center is all about. The
question posed herein has been asked
by a number of stakeholders especially
African countries that have not ratified
the Institute as is the current required
dispensation.
It is an expectation and remains at the
center of the strategic objective that all
English speaking African countries
ratify the Institute. However, the drive is
moving very slowly and there seem to
be issues around the question of
governance.
Here is a glimpse into the Institute
which may shed light to those who are
interested in the scope of governance at
the Institute.
Africa Institute has a Council, which is
the supreme governing body according
to the Founding Agreement. The
council comprise representatives of all
countries that have ratified the Institute,
nine (9) at the moment. The agreement
states that these representatives “must
be senior officials of the respective
governments, needless to emphasise
that the agreement and instrument
have been signed by the Ministerial
positions. Since 2009 council
representation has been denigrated to
directors or lower in all the countries.
Why is this important? Read more on
page 4.

The history of Chemicals and Waste MEAs is long. The early MEAs from the mid 20th century were
mainly sectoral agreements on how to exploit and share natural resources, and only had
environmental protection as a secondary objective. They primarily focused on the exploitation and
maintaining economic usefulness of natural resources, rather than at protection for their own sake.
The United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) in Rio (1992), was an
important landmark for new generation of The Stockholm Conference spurred development of
modern MEAs. Modern MEAs are more holistic, system oriented and trans-sectoral agreements.
MEAs. The Conference adopted the Rio Declaration and Agenda 21, documents that set out
principles and action plan for sustainable development and further stimulated development of MEAs
addressing complex inter-linked environmental problems. Two UNCED Conventions (the
Convention on Biological Diversity and the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change) were
the first agreements that clearly established interdependence of social, economic development.
Let us take a bit of time to reflect on the road taken so far in the attempt to cooperatively arrest
impacts of hazardous waste and chemicals use to our societies; how successful have we been and
what are the real challenges. We shall limit our review around Stockholm, Basel, Rotterdam,
SAICM, Bamako and Minamata Conventions.
Starting with Bamako, an African convention that had its objective to arrest hazardous waste
dumping in Africa, has been a complete failure. Among the purposes is to prohibit the import of all
hazardous and radioactive wastes into the African continent for any reason. It only has 25
ratifications. What does this say about African governments?
The fact that the Bamako convention was a response to Article 11 of the Basel convention which
encourages parties to enter into bilateral, multilateral and regional agreements on Hazardous Waste
to help achieve the objectives of the convention. The impetus for the Bamako convention arose
also from the failure of the Basel Convention to prohibit trade of hazardous waste to less developed
countries (LDCs) and that already says a lot about the effectiveness of Basel Convention itself.;
Bamako Convention was also driven by the realization that many developed nations were exporting
toxic wastes to Africa (Koko case in Nigeria, Probo Koala case in Ivory Coast).
Currently, Bamako convention is relying on UNE for its secretariat while UNE has separate
secretariats for BRS and Minamata convention. It has had only one COP since coming into force in
1998, twenty years ago. Are we really then expect any effectiveness of the convention?
SAICM has been a very genuine framework but too demanding on the poor countries. Its strengths
lie in that it created awareness of integrated nature of chemicals management; it’s voluntary
approach has allowed voices of non-governmental stakeholders to be heard; there has been
extensive knowledge sharing and information; risk reduction; improved governance; capacitybuilding OPS objectives and it has created Indicators of progress.
[go to page 3]
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On the other hand, SAICM weakness have been glaring mainly
on Capacity issues of SAICM Secretariat; the National focal
point model; Funding constraints for SAICM implementation;
non-effective Illegal international traffic OPS objective; Little or
no role of UN agencies (IOMC) in support of SAICM
implementation and Monitoring effectiveness of SAICM
implementation.
SAICM was adopted in 2006 as a policy framework to promote
chemical safety around the world. SAICM contains an ambitious
goal to achieve the sound management of chemicals
throughout their life cycle so that by the year 2020 chemicals
are produced and used in ways that minimize significant
adverse impacts on the environment and human health. As
2020 rapidly approaches governments, industry and other
stakeholders have been examining progress towards that goal
and discussing SAICM’s future beyond 2020, when its current
mandate expires. USCIB members have been longstanding
participants in SAICM discussions through the USCIB
International Product Policy Working Group
SAICM I is coming to an end in 2020 and the road to the
development for a follow up framework has already begun. A
process to prepare recommendations regarding the Strategic
Approach and sound management of chemicals and waste
beyond 2020 was launched in Brasilia, Brazil, from 7 to 9
February 2017 where approximately 300 participants
representing governments, industry, United Nations agencies
and civil society participated. This constituted the First meeting
of the intersessional process considering the Strategic
Approach and the sound management of chemicals and waste
beyond 2020.

ICCM4 agreed that the intersessional process should be open
to all stakeholders and include, in principle, two meetings before
the third meeting of the SAICM Open-ended Working Group,
then to be held in 2018 or early 2019 and one meeting between
the third meeting of the SAICM Open-ended Working Group
and the fifth session of the ICCM (scheduled for 2020).
In supporting the intersessional process, ICCM4 requested the
secretariat, subject to the availability of resources, to contract
an independent evaluation of the Strategic Approach for 20062015 in accordance with the terms of reference set out in the
annex to resolution IV/4. The aim of the evaluation was to
provide information to enable the intersessional process to
develop recommendations and to enable the ICCM at its fifth
session to take an informed decision on future arrangements for
the Strategic Approach and the sound management of
chemicals and waste beyond 2020. The evaluation was done
and has provided tremendous insight regarding the current
SAIM framework, its strengths and weaknesses.
The second meeting of the intersessional process was held in
Quality Hotel Friends, Solna, Stockholm, Sweden, from 13 to 15
March 2018, hosted by the Government of Sweden and the third
meeting held at the United Nations Conference Centre in
Bangkok, Thailand, from 1 to 4 October 2019. Regional
meetings and technical briefings took place on 30 September
2019.
The third meeting of the Open-Ended Working Group for the
Strategic Approach to International Chemicals Management
took place from 2-4 April 2019 in Montevideo, Uruguay. Over
350 participants from 85 governments, IGOs, NGOs and the
private sector participated.

The Strategic Approach today is an “umbrella” framework with
a very broad scope that provides an inclusive platform for action
towards 2020. This is a unique opportunity to create a new and
enhanced platform that will support the implementation of the
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and consider the
broader pollution agenda, while drawing from experience to
date in implementing the Strategic Approach.

These meetings support stakeholders in their efforts to
elaborate the future arrangements of the Strategic Approach
and the sound management of chemicals and waste beyond
2020 for consideration and adoption at the next session of the
International Conference on Chemicals Management (ICCM5)
to be held in Bonn, Germany, from 5 to 9 October 2020.

The fourth session of the International Conference on
Chemicals Management (ICCM4) held in Geneva, Switzerland
between 28 September and 2 October 2015, through resolution
IV/4, initiated an intersessional process to prepare
recommendations regarding the Strategic Approach and the
sound management of chemicals and waste beyond 2020.

Before the ICCM5, The Fourth Meeting of the Intersessional
Process (IP4) for Considering the Strategic Approach to
International Chemicals Management (SAICM) and the Sound
Management of Chemicals and Waste Beyond 2020 is
expected to continue the discussions on a possible post-2020
platform for chemicals and waste. The meeting is scheduled to
take place in March 2020 in Bucharest, Romania.
NEXT PAGE
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Among the lessons learnt to date is that developing countries
are struggling to enforce Legislation and implementation for
sound management of chemicals, perhaps because they are
still grappling with challenges of basic human needs. The
question has been on whether the UN’s global chemicals
programme, the Strategic Approach to International Chemicals
Management (SAICM), should be replaced, amended or kept
as it is in order to effectively manage this ever-expanding
market beyond 2020.
The overarching message from this first of three meetings was
that the SAICM model works well but needs to be improved to
accelerate progress.
Many of those involved in international discussions on
chemicals agree that SAICM’s goal of achieving sound
chemicals management globally by 2020 will not be met and
therefore a more aspiring framework will be required going into
the next decade.
The discussions were focused on the vision, scope, principles
and approaches, strategic objectives and targets, institutional
arrangements, mechanisms to support implementation, and
financial considerations for SAICM beyond 2020. Two key
requirements stood out throughout: One involves seeking a
mandate from the top: a high-level resolution to gain the
necessary political buy-in and thus the global attention that may
lead to more support and resources for SAICM. And second, a
more concentrated and strengthened Strategic Approach
implemented at the national and regional levels that will
eventually lead to the much-coveted public attention that
SAICM needs. As far as the Africa group is concerned, the
chemical Industry globally, regionally and nationally must
pledge increased financial contribution to chemicals
management initiatives and SAICM in total.
In all honesty, SAICM has not been pitched as high as it should
at the global level. It should be as important as the Climate
Change agenda given the role it plays not only in the global
economies but in the environmental impacts as well. In the ten
year period the total QSP had a mere USD41 million as
compared to US$5.2 Billion allocated to the Green Climate
Fund for just 4 years, and this does not even include the special
climate fund, LDC fund and Adaptation Fund.
In the next framework, the UN general Assembly the IOMC as
well as the ICCA should take stronger responsibilities in raising
the political profile and funding of SAICM beyond 2020.Ω

The Africa Institute: A decade of
service – 2009 -2019
Since the reinvention of the Institute, to date out of the 23
English speaking African Countries only 9 have ratified the
Institute. Contrary to all other regional centers around the world
that are essentially owned by single countries in terms of
funding and operational support, the Basel and Stockholm
convention regional center for English speaking African
countries, is set up as an IGO where all ratified members
contribute equitably according to the UN formula of assessed
contribution. The center is still established pursuant to articles
14 of BC and 12 of SC.
Many would ask, “why is it that the other 14 countries are
reluctant to join in and ratify the Institute?” Of course there are
several reasons that may contribute to this situation and we
have come across some depending upon who is answering in
any given country. In the absence of a formal national positions,
these are opinions and perceptions of individual officers in
contact with the Institute, except in a number of countries where
the parliament was not convinced that payment of assessed
contributions to the center is would be more beneficial than not.
This became a case of poor and incomplete cost benefit
analysis presented to legislature by existing officers then.
There is one major reason that has been increasingly advanced
by outright people and it is more political than anything else.
This particular reason can be heard as hush hush in many
International events and seem to be at play in the International
and intercontinental politics.
This is what we hear: Hosting the center in South Africa will
only lead to undue influence by South Africans to capture the
institute and use it for their own benefits. Several country focal
persons to MEAs have echoed this sentiment and the number
kept increasing with time as some events proved them right. As
far as they are concerned, the center would have been best
situated close to the AU headquarters, meaning in Addis Ababa.
A number of rational justifications are advanced.
The reasoning seem to be based on the trajectory and
behaviour of South African representatives in all international
dispositions, seemingly imposing and throwing the “better than
Africans, most developed” card. The truth of it is still contentious
though. In SA majority of people often refer to other African
countries as Africa, especially north of Limpopo, giving an
impression to some that they are not part of it. [go to page 6]
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PCB, or polychlorinated biphenyls, are toxic, man-made,
organic chemicals that have dangerous effects on the
environment and our health.
PCB persist in the environment for long periods and can travel
over great distances through air, water and migratory species
across international boundaries. They accumulate in fatty tissue
and bio-magnify higher up in the food chain, where they can be
harmful to top predators, such as tuna, seals, polar bears, and
humans.
Although PCB are no longer allowed to be produced, they
remain a toxic legacy to the environment and our health. It is a
global issue, everyone in the world is likely to have PCB
quantities in his or her body
The PEN was established by the Conference of the Parties
(COP) to the Stockholm Convention at its fourth meeting in
2009 (decision SC-4/5). It was transferred from the Secretariat
of the Stockholm convention to UN Environment in 2011 (COP5). The PEN informs on the progress of work to every meeting
of the Conference of the Parties (COP) to the Stockholm
convention and United Nations Environment Assembly.

called Persistent Organic Pollutants. It calls upon Parties to
phase out the use of PCB in equipment by 2025 and ensure
elimination of PCB by 2028. To date, 181 countries around the
world have become Parties to the Stockholm Convention.
In Africa several GEF supported projects have been
implemented covering at least 30 countries. There are still about
24 countries remaining;
According to the 2016 Consolidated Assessment of Efforts
Made toward the Elimination of Polychlorinated Biphenyls
About 77% of the total mass of liquids and equipment containing
or contaminated with PCB still in need of elimination has been
reported by the Asia-Pacific Region. Approximately. 7 % of the
total mass to be eliminated was reported by the GRULAC
Region and CEE, followed by the WEOG (ca. 6 %), and Africa
(ca. 4 %). Removing Japan from the data set yielded a much
more balanced picture, as shown in Figure 12. Even if Japan is
removed from the data set, the Asia-Pacific Region still
accounts for the largest share (ca. 34 %) and Africa goes up to
11%.Ω
The Look into Horizon

The PEN is coordinated by the Secretariat, hosted by UN
Environment Chemicals and Health Branch. The Secretariat
works in close collaboration with the Basel, Rotterdam and
Stockholm Conventions Secretariat.
The PEN is comprised of an Advisory Committee and PEN
members. The Advisory Committee oversees the work of the
PEN and meets annually to review the activities undertaken and
establish the direction for future work. Membership to the PEN
is open to governments, inter-governmental organizations,
donors, PCB holders, non-governmental organizations,
industry, experts/academia, Stockholm and Basel Conventions
Regional Centers and business sectors.

In Africa there are at least three GEF accredited implementing
Agencies. The DBSA, WADB, and AfDB. These have been
more involved in green environmental issues where the climate
change later took the central stage. It is time that they be
involved and strongly so in Chemicals and waste issues.

The Stockholm convention calls for phase out of PCB
equipment by 2025 and Elimination PCBs by 2028.

The African development Bank has started with the
development of a regional project, which is a sequel to the 2011
“Capacity strengthening and Technical Assistance for the
implementation of Stockholm Convention on POPs in African
LDC and SIDs”

According to PEN, So far, only 3 million tonnes of equipment
and materials containing PCB have been eliminated. 14 million
tonnes, which corresponds to 83% of the total, are still to be
eliminated.

This project shall as the title states….Scale-up Investment and
Technology Transfer to Facilitate Capacity Strengthening and
Technical Assistance for the Implementation of Stockholm and
Minamata Conventions in African LDCs” (AFLDC-2).

The Stockholm Convention is a global treaty that aims to protect
the environment and our health from PCB and other chemicals,
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OTHER PROJECTS
African ChemObs
Africa Institute is the Executing Agency for Ethiopia, Kenya,
Tanzania, Zambia, and Zimbabwe. The National Consultants
for the implementation of the 2019 work plan have been
contracted in all the project countries with the exception of
Ethiopia. Ethiopia is conducting the interviews on this regard on
31 October 2019.
The Terms of Reference (ToR) for these National Consultants
(NC) were developed and shared with the project countries. The
NCs were contracted to complete the work within 4 months of
the contract with 9 clear deliverables to be met. These
deliverables are in line with the 2019 national work plans.
Kenya, Tanzania and Zimbabwe have already commenced with
the works of the National Consultancy.
The Scientific Technical Committee meeting which is organising
by UNEP has been held in Nairobi on 15-16 October 2019. This
meeting has been attended by two focal points each of the
project countries. The International Consultants presented the
draft decision making tools (DMTs) of the project. The
arrangements of the PSC were also confirmed in this meeting.
The PSC is scheduled to take place in Ethiopia, on 9-12
December 2019.
DDT Disposal Ethiopia
The inventory for the DDT stocks stored at the different stores
around Ethiopia has been completed. The total of 383 stores
located around 10 regions of Ethiopia were inventories.
The Environmental Impact Assessment for the two big stores
(Adama and Adama Tuli) have been completed and
Environmental Authorisation received from the authorities.
UNEP is at the final stage of appointing the contractor for the
safeguarding of the DDT in Ethiopia.
The Safe guarding team will be hired as soon as UNEP
completed the process of contracting the safeguarding
contractor.
The process of appointing the Consultant for the EIA of the
stores around Ethiopia has commenced.
Regional NAP ASGM Project
Uganda, Zimbabwe, Congo, Eswatini have finalised their ASGM
National Action Plans which have already been reviewed by the

International Consultant. These countries are just waiting for
their national endorsement meetings.
Kenya, Burundi, CAR and Zambia are finalising the NAP and
will be shared with the International Consultant for review.
Regional MIAS
Lesotho and Namibia have completed their reports for MIA and
the reports were reviewed by the international consultants.
Eswatini is at the final stage of completing the report. Botswana
has completed their inventories and they have acquired the
services of the National Consultant to complete component 4
and 5.
The lessons learnt workshop for the regional MIAs including the
SA MIA projects is planned for April 2020. A document shall be
put together as a long term record of the lessons from the
perspectives of all key stakeholders including Implementing
agencies, Executing agencies recipient countries and the
consultants engaged.

The Africa Institute in 10 years [from page 4]
In the past ten years country representatives in Council have
been relatively constant, but some kept changing. Not only
have representatives been changing in some countries but in
some the representation was known to be highly contested.
Then a question arise as to why would Council representation
be contested in any country?
Unfortunately in the eyes of many certain government officials,
especially those who had an interest from the start, the Institute
was seen as an opportunity for national funding of which some
personal spin offs would be derived. They saw the institute
providing an extended funding with activities that are less
controlled by their governments and thus providing an
increased personal income without direct accountability and
fear of being called corrupt.
The events of 2019 have opened a host of questions about who
actually controls the Institute and what powers individual
countries have in protecting their citizens who are employees of
the center.
There is a changing paradigm, which has been brewing over a
period of time and a little digging into the operations and track
record of the council of the Institute would shed a lot of light into
the workings and power dynamics therein. Perhaps the fears
of those who did not ratify are being affirmed.Ω
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Project
Démonstration of a regional approach to
environmentaly sound management of PCB liquid
wastes and transformers and capacitors containing
PCB in Western Africa (Francophone)
GEF ID:
The budget total: $ 14,526,000
GEF grant: $ 4,889,479
Demonstration of a regional approach to
environmentaly sound management of PCB
contained transformers and capacitors containing
PCB in Southern Africa
[GEF ID 5532]
The budget total:33 000 000
GEF Grant : $ 7, 710,000
PCB Management in Ethiopia to Meet the 2025
Stockholm Convention Deadline - Phase 1

Countries
REGIONAL:
Benin; Ivory Coast;
Senegal; Chad; Togo;
Mauritania;
Guinea Conakry; Guinea
Bissau; Republique
Démocratique du Congo;
Djibouti ; Burkina Faso;
Mali; Niger; Morocco
REGIONAL:
Botswana; Eswatini;
Lesotho; Madagascar;
Malawi; Mauritius;
Mozambique; Namibia;
Seychelles; Tanzania;
Zambia; Zimbabwe

Target PCB
Elimination
4300 tonnes of oil
and equipment

Status
Closed with 1195.2
tonnes disposed

4300 tonnes of oil
and equipment

Under
implementation till
2021/23

Ethiopia

150 tonnes

Under
implementation

Cameroun

1600 tonnes
Contaminated
Equipment
200 tonnes
contaminated Oils

Under
implementation

Ghana

860 tonnes of oil
and equipment

Completed

Morocco

685 tonnes

Nigeria

1700 tonnes of oils
and equipment

Republic of South Africa

2500 tonnes oils
and equipment

[GEF ID 9669]
The budget total: $10, 390,000
GEF Grant: $ 1,990,000
PCB Reduction In Cameroon Through The Use Of
Local Expertise And The Development Of National
Capacities
[GEF ID 5367]
The budget total: $ 16,323,100
GEF Grant: $ 3,000,000
Capacity Building for PCB Elimination in Ghana
[GEF ID 2785]
The budget total: $ 6,866,880
GEF Grant: $ 2,945,700
Safe PCB Management Programme in Morocco, Pillar
II
GEF Project ID: 3883
The budget total: $ 7,293,600
GEF Grant: $ 2,437,600
Environmentally Sound Management and Disposal of
PCBs
[GEF ID 9236]
The budget total: $ 49,154,126
GEF Grant: $ 6,930,000
Environmentally Sound Management and Disposal
of Poly Chlorinated Biphenyls[PCBS] in the Republic
of South Africa

PPG phase closed

[GEF ID 9576]
The budget total: $ 64,875,058
GEF Grant: $ 8,242,500
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WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO EXECUTE
PROJECTS?
An Execution Agency is in simple terms a representative of the
Implementing Agency. The Africa institute has formed a
number of partnerships in its mandate to capacitate the
member states on Hazardous waste and chemicals
management and played the execution agency role. In almost
all cases these initiatives came in the form of projects funded
by either bilateral European countries or the GEF. The GEF
projects come through Implementing Agencies such as UN
organs or Development banks.
There is a changing attitudes and perhaps a framework in the
Implementation and execution of these projects as a result of
challenges faced in achieving real impacts. These challenges
can best be understood in relation to the Implementing
Agencies concerned and three of these will be referenced
herein.
According to GEF, GEF Agencies create project proposals and
then manage these projects on the ground. In so doing, they
help eligible governments and non-governmental
organizations (NGOs) to develop, implement and execute their
projects. Often, the Agencies work together on GEF projects,
pooling expertise. Not only does this allow a more holistic
approach to programming, it also reinforces the individual
Agency's efforts to mainstream or incorporate global
environment concerns into its internal policies, programs and
projects.
GEF Agencies are requested to focus their involvement in GEF
project activities within their respective comparative
advantages. The GEF Secretariat and Implementing Agencies
have consulted and agreed to propose for Council
consideration the following matrix outlining the lead roles and
responsibilities of the GEF entities
(Council, Secretariat, the three Implementing Agencies
(UNDP, UNEP and the World Bank), STAP and the Trustee).
This proposal is designed to enhance the partnership and
interactions among the GEF entities as well as their
interactions with countries and the executing agencies.
9. This proposal groups the roles and responsibilities into the
following seven broad categories:
(a) General Responsibilities,
(b) Relations with Conventions,
(c) Country Coordination and Programming,
(d) GEF Policy and Program Development,

(e) Programmatic Approaches,
(f) Monitoring and Evaluation,
(g) Communications and Information Dissemination
In all of these, it is only UNIDO that has been a true Execution
Agency, undertaking all these across the board.
Execution of projects, be they regional or country ones
essentially happens on the ground at the country level. None
of the Implementing Agency exist on the ground in all countries
to oversee daily projects execution. The implementing agency
depends totally on the national structures and the country
commitment to execute the project, whether an Execution
Agency is appointed or not.
The application of Project Management (PM) tools and
techniques in public sector is gradually becoming an important
issue in developing economies, especially in a new
development country like Africa Institute member states where
projects of different size and structures are undertaken.
Unfortunately by in large environmental projects are entrusted
to Ministries that are ill prepared to run projects in so far as
operational structures and capacity of personnel. Many a time
desk officers or Focal persons are given project management
roles by default. This is a major bottleneck in implementation.
There is a body of research and publications addressing this
issue. Setting up a project management framework in any
workplace is becoming a new framework but the public sector
is left behind.
Project implementation and programmes in the public sector
take place in the context of power, authority and unpredictable
political environment. No one has the necessary and full
authority of a project manager despite been so designated.
The Africa institute has worked with the 3 GEF Agencies below
and here are the experiences and challenges faced:
DBSA: pretty much the new kid on the block in the chemicals
and waste sector, DBSA has taken for the first time the role of
IA of two projects that were supposedly to be executed by
Africa institute. From the beginning it was obvious that the
official of DBSA do not understand what the role of an
executing Agency (Africa institute) was to the extent of actually
questioning who brought AI in this project. That was just the
beginning of the struggle.
Going forward the financial management of the bank against
the GEF grant rules became a major hurdle to the extent that
a project was completed without it disbursing the funds. [page
15]
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Dr K. Khalema

New UN Report finds Dramatic
Growth Globally in Laws aimed at
Protecting Environment, while citing
widespread Failure to Enforce as
Greatest Environmental Threat
Widespread Resistance to Environmental
Regulations Revealed; New Findings Follow
Release of Bombshell Report from UN Climate
Experts urging Rapid Action to Address
Dangerous Lack of Progress on Climate
Change
NAIROBI—, 24 January 2019 – The first ever global
assessment of environmental rule of law finds weak
enforcement to be a global trend that is exacerbating
environmental threats, despite prolific growth in environmental
laws and agencies worldwide over the last four decades.
The UN Environment report found that despite a 38-fold
increase in environmental laws put in place since 1972, failure
to fully implement and enforce these laws is one of the greatest
challenges to mitigating climate change, reducing pollution and
preventing widespread species and habitat loss. While there
are still gaps in many of the laws, the substantial growth of
environmental laws has been dramatic. The report is being
released as climate experts and political and economic leaders
seek to address dire findings released in October by the United
Nations’ Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, which
urged rapid action to transform the global economy at a speed
and scale that has “no documented historic precedent.”
David Boyd, UN Special Rapporteur on Human Rights and
the Environment said, "This compelling new report solves the
mystery of why problems such as pollution, declining
biodiversity and climate change persist despite the proliferation
of environmental laws in recent decades. Unless the
environmental rule of law is strengthened, even seemingly
rigorous rules are destined to fail and the fundamental human
right to a healthy environment will go unfulfilled."
The new report from UN Environment finds that while
international aid did help scores of countries to enter into over
1,100 environmental agreements since 1972 and develop
many environmental framework laws, neither aid, nor domestic
budgeting, has led to the establishment of strong
environmental agencies capable of effectively enforcing laws

and regulations. The authors identify multiple factors
contributing to poor enforcement of environmental rule of law,
including poor coordination across government agencies, weak
institutional capacity, lack of access to information, corruption
and stifled civic engagement.
Joyce Msuya, Acting Executive Director of UN
Environment said, “We have the machinery in the form of
laws, regulations and agencies to govern our environment
sustainably. Political will is now critical to making sure our laws
work for the planet. This first global assessment on
environmental rule of law highlights the work of those standing
on the right side of history — and how many nations are
stronger and safer as a result.”
The report details the many welcome developments in
environmental law since 1972, including the adoption of a
constitutional right to a healthy environment by 88 countries,
with another 65 countries having enshrined environmental
protection in their constitutions. In addition, over 350
environmental courts and tribunals have been established in
over 50 countries, and more than 60 countries have at least
some legal provisions for citizens’ right to environmental
information.
Carl Bruch, Director of International Programs at the
Environmental Law Institute said, “The international
community can do more. Too often donor support focuses on
very specific areas of the environment, resulting in robust
environmental programs in some areas, and no funding or
attention to other areas. This patchwork approach can
undermine environmental rule of law by not providing
consistency in implementation and enforcement and by
sending confusing messages to the regulated community and
the public. As a result, many of these laws have yet to take
root across society, and in most instances, the culture of
environmental compliance is weak or non-existent.”
The report devotes significant attention to one particularly
worrying trend: the growing resistance to environmental laws,
which has been most evident in the harassment, arbitrary
arrests threats, and killing of environmental defenders.
Between 2002 and 2013, 908 people — including forest
rangers, government inspectors, and local activists-were killed
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in 35 countries, and in 2017 alone, 197 environmental
defenders were murdered.[1]
The criminalization and increasing attacks on environment
defenders are clear violations of environmental rule of law and
an affront to the rights, roles and contributions of indigenous
peoples and civil society in protecting our environment. This
report captures the prevailing lack of accountability, strong
environmental governance and respect for human rights for the
sustainability of our environment,” said Joan Carling,
indigenous rights activist and environmental defender
from the Philippines.
“This report will help us improve compliance with
environmental law, which is essential to ensuring protection of
constitutional and human rights. As a U.N. Messenger of
Peace, Mr. DiCaprio particularly supports legal protection of
environmental defenders, especially indigenous peoples.
During 2016, more than 200 environmental defenders were
killed in 24 countries, with intimidation and violence affecting
many more; a significant number of these were indigenous
peoples,” added Terry Tamminen, President and CEO of the
Leonardo DiCaprio Foundation.
The effective engagement of an informed civil society results in
better decision making by government, more responsible
environmental actions by companies, and more effective
environmental law. The provision of periodic reports on
domestic environmental quality, including on air quality and
water quality helps achieve these goals. Unfortunately,
according to the Environmental Democracy Index, only 20 of
70 countries reviewed, or 28 percent, are ranked as “good” or
“very good” in producing a regular, comprehensive, and current
“State of the Environment” report. In India, Thailand, and
Uganda, data on pollution stemming from industrial facilities
can only be obtained through a personal contact.
Ironically, as norms and opportunities for civic engagement
have increased, some States have introduced new restrictions
on the activities of civil society which are impairing the ability of
the public to speak up about environmental injustices. Efforts
toto restrict civil society are most evident in China, Russia,
Turkey, Vietnam, and Cambodia, among others. Other
impediments to enforcing environmental laws include weak

institutions, and poor coordination among institutions. For
example, 14 organizations located in Zambia and Zimbabwe
have a legal mandate to manage the water resources of Lake
Kariba, the Zambezi River, and its tributaries.[2] And in Peru, 18
national institutions played a role in tracking timber chain-ofcustody data until efforts were made to map out and coordinate
their roles.[3] Lead contamination of the drinking water for Flint,
Michigan illustrates the fact that even if several institutions
detect a problem, without coordination and clear accountability,
action may not be taken to address the problem.
Providing training and education is essential to equip staff and
institutions with the knowledge and skills required to enact and
expand environmental rule of law. Many judges in Uganda for
example, attended law school or took office before
environmental laws were enacted. When environmental cases
started to be filed, some judges were unfamiliar with the new
laws and many cases languished without being heard. A
national judicial education program allowed judges to become
familiar with this new area of law. The peer-to-peer exchange
with subject matter experts, as well as giving judges copies of
Ugandan laws and decisions from sister courts, helped to
significantly increase the number of environmental cases heard
and decided.
Government’s best deliver services through strong institutions
to build legitimacy in both the institutions and in rule of law.
Namibia established a post-independence administrative body
for managing fisheries and policies for long-term management.
Namibia has since experienced a 15 percent decline in
“overexploited and collapsed” fish stocks over six years
because laws governing illegal fishing in its jurisdiction are
backed-up by an enforcement system of onboard inspectors
who cover 91.5 percent of seagoing vessels in the country’s
waters.
Professor Edith Brown Weiss, University of Georgetown
said, “Environmental Rule of Law is essential for keeping our
planet habitable and for ensuring environmental justice for all.
We need laws that are implemented, enforced, and effective,
and we need to monitor and assess the results and the impact.”
The report also highlights four opportunities to strengthen
environmental rule of law:
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1. Integrate with SDGs: It is clear that many of the
Sustainable Development Goals, even those that do not
mention the environment explicitly, will only be met if there
is substantial progress on environmental rule of law. This
means that as countries and partners pursue the 2030
Agenda for Sustainable Development, they need to
mainstream consideration of environmental rule of law into
their programming.

Please find the Environmental Rule of Law First Global
Report.

2. Engage diverse actors: Experience has shown that
political will is perhaps the most important
consideration determining whether environmental
laws will be implemented and enforced. The different
organizations and individuals need to understand that in
order to accomplish their particular goals there needs to
be effective environmental rule of law.

Highest Level of World's Most Toxic
Chemicals Found in African FreeRange Eggs: European E-Waste
Dumping a Contributor

3. Regularly assess environmental rule of law:
Environmental rule of law continues to be a dynamic
space, with ongoing innovations, learning, and
development. A key opportunity to strengthen
environmental rule of law is conducting a regular global
assessment of the environmental rule of law. Such an
assessment is critical for understanding trends, identifying
innovations, and sharing learning about which approaches
are most effective.

Göteborg, Sweden. New research from IPEN and Basel Action
Network (BAN) reveals dire human exposures and food chain
contamination from highly toxic plastics in waste in Ghana that
includes toxic e-waste shipped from Europe. Researchers
have found the highest levels of brominated and chlorinated
dioxins- some of the most hazardous chemicals on Earth- ever
measured in free-range chicken eggs in Agbogbloshie, Ghana.
The contamination results primarily from the breaking apart of
discarded electronics (e-waste) and burning plastics to recover
metals. Plastics from vehicle upholstery are also burned on the
site and contribute to the contamination.

4. Pilot test approaches: Government staff are often
cautious about being the first to approve a new type of
environmental permit, to sign off on community registration
of lands, or other measures that may be provided by the
law. It is often easier to convince decision-makers and staff
alike that a particular approach can work if it is already
tested and proven.
The report highlights diverse examples of good practice,
including many innovations from developing countries that
often face the same challenges as developed countries but
with fewer resources with which to address those challenges.
The geographic range of these efforts and innovations
reinforces two related key points of this report: developing and
advancing the environmental rule of law is a challenge for
all countries; it is also a growing priority. If the goals of the
hundreds of national laws, regulations, and policies governing
the environment around the world are to be met—including
public health and welfare, robust economies, and peaceful
societies—an overriding priority must be placed on
strengthening the environmental rule of law.

Niamh Brannigan; Law Division
niamh.brannigan@un.org
Skype:nibrannigan
Twitter:@niamhbrann +254 717733348

Researchers analyzed the eggs of free-range chickens that
forage in the Agbogbloshie slum, home to an estimated 80,000
people who subsist primarily by retrieving and selling copper
cable and other metals from e- waste. The process of smashing
and burning the plastic casing and cables, to extract the metals,
releases dangerous chemicals found within the plastics, such
as brominated flame retardants, and creates highly toxic byproduct chemicals like brominated and chlorinated dioxins and
furans. The sampling of eggs revealed alarmingly high levels
of some of the most hazardous and banned chemicals in the
world, including dioxins, brominated dioxins, PCBs, PBDE and
SCCPs.
Researchers from BAN have tracked shipments of used
electronic devices from Europe to Ghana. The 2018 BAN report
Holes in the Circular Economy: WEEE leakage from Europe
revealed how e-waste from homes and businesses in Europe
were fitted with electronic trackers and traced to developing
countries. In Africa, the European e-waste was illegally
dumped in Ghana along with locations in Nigeria and Tanzania.
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Key findings from the Ghana egg analysis:








An adult eating just one egg from a free-range chicken
foraging in the Agbogbloshie scrap yard and slum
would exceed the European Food Safety Authority
(EFSA) tolerable daily intake (TDI) for chlorinated
dioxins by 220-fold.
The typical daily egg consumption per person in
Ghana is less than one egg a day, but even eating 2.5
grams of an egg per day would exceed the EFSA TDI
by more than 15-times.
PCBs (banned in the US in 1979, the UK in 1981, the
EU in 1987) in these eggs were four-fold higher than
the EU standard and 171-fold more elevated than the
standard for dioxins and dioxin-like PCBs.
The eggs also contained very high levels of PBDE
flame retardants and the metal cutting and PVC
processing chemical SCCP, as well as relatively high
levels of other POPs, such as pentachlorobenzene
and hexachlorobenzene.

The report references data from a larger egg sampling study,
the newly released IPEN, ARNIKA, and CREPD study
Persistent Organic Pollutants in Eggs: Report for Africa, which
reveals how weak controls in international treaties allow
developed countries to export e-waste to developing countries,
leading to dangerous food chain contamination. The grim
evidence, say researchers, calls for immediate action to
strengthen international laws restricting hazardous chemicals
in waste and to list brominated dioxins in the Stockholm and
Basel Conventions at the upcoming Conference of the Parties.
The export of e-waste and the toxic chemicals they contain
could be prevented by agreement on tougher hazardous waste
limits in the Stockholm Convention, known as Low POPs
Content Levels (LPCL). POPs waste, as defined by the LPCL,
cannot be exported to countries that do not have the advanced
infrastructure to destroy it. The adoption of the strict new levels
proposed by IPEN would effectively end this toxic trade.
Researchers also call for the listing of brominated dioxins in the
Stockholm Convention.
"Europe needs to contend with its toxic e-waste rather than
routing it to developing countries, such as Ghana, where
hazardous chemicals contaminate populations (especially the
vulnerable) and the environment, as a result of mishandling
and existing indiscriminate disposal practices. African
countries should not be used as e-waste dumping ground
anymore as we do not have technological capacity to deal with
waste containing high levels of persistent organic pollutants,"
said Sam Adu-Kumi of the Ghana Environmental Protection

Agency and former President of the Conference of the Parties
to the Stockholm Convention.
"Dioxins are extremely toxic in very small amounts; there is a
concern when these substances are identified in even tenths
of pictograms," said Jindrich Petrlik, lead author of the report,
Director of Arnika's Toxics and Waste Programme and CoChair of IPEN's Dioxin, PCBs, and Waste Working Group.
"However, our sampling revealed levels measured in very high
quantities, indicating vast amounts of these unregulated, highly
toxic chemicals are reaching Africa in e-waste and entering the
food chain. This is an environmental health catastrophe that
can be addressed. The Stockholm and Basel Conventions
should more strictly regulate dangerous chemicals in plastics
and create stricter limits on brominated flame retardants and
dioxins in waste."
As the Basel Action Network's Jim Puckett - a toxic trade
activist for the last 30 years - put it: "If somebody forced another
human being to inhale or ingest poison, it would be considered
attempted murder at the very least. Yet every day, electronics
manufacturers allow chemical inputs into their electronic
products that kill. And every day these same toxic products at
end of life are exported to developing countries where they
have the least capacity to prevent this outcome. We have got
to consider both of these activities as the crimes they are."

New research exposes a crisis in the
global trade of "recyclable" plastics
Hong Kong / Berkeley, USA, 23 April 2019. Water
contamination, crop death, illness, and the open burning of
plastic waste have all flooded into Southeast Asia along with
the world's "recycled" plastics, according to a report by GAIA
(Global Alliance for Incinerator Alternatives) with data analysis
on the global waste trade from Greenpeace East Asia.
"Plastic waste from industrialised countries is literally engulfing
communities in Southeast Asia, transforming what were once
clean and thriving places into toxic dumpsites. It is the height
of injustice that countries and communities with less capacity
and resources to deal with plastic pollution are being targeted
as escape valves for the throwaway plastic generated by
industrialised countries," said Von Hernandez, the global
coordinator of the Break Free from Plastic movement.
To measure changes to the flow of 'recyclable' plastic waste
before and after China's 2018 foreign waste import ban,
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Greenpeace East Asia collated import-export data from the 21
top exporters - with USA, UK, Germany, and Japan at the top
- and 21 top importers of plastics scraps.
Meanwhile, GAIA's field investigations in Indonesia, Malaysia,
and Thailand detailed illegal recycling operations and crime
syndicates, open burning, water contamination, crop death,
and a rise of illness tied to environmental pollution that has led
citizens to protest and governments to rush in restrictions to
protect their borders, many following China's lead with import
bans.
Data indicates that Southeast Asia's current plastics crisis is
the pinnacle of a global experience, with waste piling up
globally and domestically for all countries involved, even former
exporters. Across the board, plastic waste exports dropped
almost 50%, from 12.5 million tons in 2016 to 5.8 million tons
in 2018 (available data from January to November 2018).
Because plastic manufacturing is projected to rise, this drop in
exports in part means 'recyclable' plastics will continue to
stockpile or head for improper disposal at home. [Note 1]
But even the export of this waste doesn't ensure proper
disposal. Today, exports make their way into any country
without adequate regulation to protect itself. North Sumengko,
Indonesia, for example, turned into an international dumping
ground almost overnight, and GAIA's field investigation found
trash piled two meters high, makeshift dumps, and open
burning in the farming community.
This process will continue until decisive action is taken. After
China's import ban, waste flooded into Malaysia, Vietnam, and
Thailand, who quickly set up import restrictions. Then, exports
overflowed into Indonesia, India, and Turkey.
"Once one country regulates plastic waste imports, it floods into
the next un-regulated destination. When that country regulates,
the exports move to the next one. It's a predatory system, but
it's also increasingly inefficient. Each new iteration shows more
and more plastic going off grid - where we can't see what's
done with it - and that's unacceptable," said Kate Lin, a senior
campaigner with Greenpeace East Asia.
The Basel Convention will convene April 29 to May 10 in
Switzerland to consider a proposal from Norway for greater
transparency and accountability in the global trade of plastic
waste. The proposal says exporters of plastic waste should
receive permission from destination countries in advance - a
system known as "prior informed consent" that is already in
place for other types of hazardous waste.

"As wealthy nations dump their low-grade plastic trash onto
country after country in the global south, the least the
international community can do is safeguard a country's right
to know exactly what is being sent to their shores. However,
ultimately, exporting countries need to deal with their plastic
pollution problem at home instead of passing the burden onto
other communities," said Beau Baconguis, Regional Plastics
Coordinator at GAIA Asia Pacific.
This plastics crisis also has a clear origin: corporations that
mass produce plastic packaging to boost profits.
"Recycling systems can never keep up with plastic production,
as only 9% of the plastics ever produced are recycled. The only
solution to plastic pollution is producing less plastic. Heavy
plastic users - mainly consumer goods companies like Nestlé
and Unilever, but also supermarkets - need to reduce singleuse plastics packaging and move towards refill and reuse
system to get us out of this crisis," said Lin.

Environmental
Groups
Decry
Indonesian Waste Chaos: Call for
Strict Ban on Waste Imports
Jakarta, Indonesia. 5 November 2019. The international waste
trade watchdog organization Basel Action Network (BAN)
together with Indonesian environmental organizations Ecoton,
WALHI, and Nexus3 today in calling the waste import situation
in Indonesia dire and "out-of-control" which can only be
resolved by the Indonesian Government dealing more
responsibly with the illegal shipments that have already arrived
at their shores, while enacting a full prohibition on future
imports.
Last week the activists revealed that many of the illegal,
contaminated shipments of paper scrap the government
promised to send back to the United States were instead
exported again to India, Vietnam, Thailand, Mexico,
Netherlands, Canada and South Korea.
"Under the Basel Convention, Indonesia should have taken
strict control over the re-export of the illegal waste shipments,"
said Yuyun Ismawati Drwiega of Nexus3. "Yet, not only did the
government break their promise to return them, it appears they
failed to notify the receiving country governments or ensure
that they would be managed in an environmentally sound
manner as required by the treaty."
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According to the environmentalists, Indonesia is required to:
a)
Notifying the recipient government of the onward reexported shipment including a proper description of the
contaminated waste.
b)
Work with the country of origin to either have them
take back the waste for environmentally sound management,
or to ensure such management in an alternate country.
c)
Receive consent from the importing country prior to
re-export.
d)
Ensure, with the importing country, that the receiving
facility is known and known to be an environmentally sound
recycling or disposal facility.
e)
Criminally prosecute anybody involved in the
trafficking of these wastes if their movement and final
management, does not conform to the obligations of the
Convention.
"Without properly involving the country of origin, or taking the
steps to prosecute Basel Convention violators, the criminality
will just continue, and more containers will keep coming to
pollute Indonesia," said Jim Puckett, Director of BAN.
The waste invasion of Indonesia began soon after China
banned the import of almost all wastes two years ago. China's
solution to pollution has now become Indonesia's nightmare.
"The mountains of plastic, paper and electronic waste from the
United States, Europe and Australia is piling up and much of it
is simply set afire throughout our countryside," said Daru Setyo
Rini of Ecoton. "China banned this stuff for a reason. We must
do the same."
"We urge President Jokowi to conduct a complete
investigation of the waste import business, including all
ministries and corporations involved," said Nur Hidayati of
WALHI. "We are calling on President to revoke the permits of
polluters and enact a total ban on waste imports."
The environmentalists are calling on Indonesia to:
1. Act with urgency to be sure that illegally imported waste
already sent to Indonesia is sent back to the countries of origin
in full accordance with the rules of the Basel Convention.

2. Adopt the same import restrictions as China to ensure
Indonesia is not seen as the new global waste dumping
grounds.
3. The diverted shipments violated government order and as
such are illegal and fraudulent. Such activity must be brought
to justice and the victim countries communicated with - some
of these shipment will involve further illegality in the receiving
country.
4. The government must ask for the actual shipping papers
that accompanied the shipment of those container numbers
(Bill of Ladings). These can be obtained from the shipping lines
involved as well as from the re-exporter.
5. Both the notification papers and the bills of lading of the reexportation need to be made public to ensure full transparency.
6. The country of origin's competent authority (Basel
Convention or equivalent) as well as the general public (placed
on website) needs to be informed at the time of export of the
container number, the ship, and route, and ETA of the return.
7. An independent monitoring committee should now be
established to ensure the import/export of waste and their reexport complies with all regulations and government orders.
For more information, contact:
Jim Puckett, jpuckett@ban.org, +1 (206) 652-5555
Yuyun Ismawati, yuyun@balifokus.asia, +44 75 8376 8707
Indonesian Government Official Press Release 30 Oct 2019.

The Basel Ban Amendment Entry
into Force: The Next Steps
The World's Most
Environmental Justice

Significant

Instrument

for

On December 5th of this year, the world's most significant
legal instrument for international environmental justice, and
arguably the greatest achievement of the Basel Convention in
its 30 years -- becomes international law. On that date, a new
Article 4a will be added, forever changing the Convention to
finally reflect its original promise.
The Basel Action Network (BAN) who has championed the
Amendment for many years and defended it against multiple
attempts to undermine it, together with the International POPs
Elimination Network (IPEN), the leading global anti-pollution
network, of which BAN is a part, have produced a new guide to
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provide industry, government and civil society with important
information on the Ban Amendment including important next
steps to ensure its entry into force has the maximal positive
impact across the globe. This new Guide can be downloaded
here:
Entry into Force of the Basel Ban Amendment: A Guide to
Implications and Next Steps
In this alert we highlight some of the most important next steps
of particular relevance to Basel Convention Delegates.
1. For Those Parties Who Have Not Yet Done So, Time to
Ratify
The Basel Convention after December 5 will be forever
changed and thus it will be a time to update commitments. All
new Parties will be required to honour the new obligation of the
Ban. For current Annex VII Parties that have not yet ratified the
Ban Amendment, they should strongly consider the harmful
diplomacy and political statement a refusal to now ratify holds.
It is a message tantamount to saying, "We wish to retain the
option of exporting hazardous wastes to developing countries,
even when the Basel Convention, which we are party to, has
been changed to forbid this type of trade."
For non-Annex VII countries that have not ratified the Ban
Amendment, they are, perhaps inadvertently sending a
dangerous message that says, "We wish to retain the option of
an developed country exporting hazardous wastes to us, even
when the Basel Convention, which we are Party to, has been
changed to forbid this type of trade."
We urge all Basel Parties who have not yet done so, to
undertake the necessary procedures to ratify the new Article
4a at the earliest possible date.
2. For those That Have Ratified: Update Implementing
Legislation / Add Annex II.
Once the Ban Amendment is law, it will be very important for
all 97 Parties that have ratified the Ban as well as newly
ratifying Parties, to ensure that they have national legislation in
place implementing the Ban Amendment. Without this, it
becomes more difficult to prosecute illegal traffic that may
occur should there be violations. The amendments needed to
include the Ban should be very simple but nevertheless of
utmost importance.

While accomplishing this, it would be prudent to not only
include the definition of hazardous wastes embodied by Annex
I, III and VIII, as required, but to add Annex II wastes as
well. Annex II may not be hazardous wastes, but are wastes
"for special consideration". The 28 Member States of the EU
did precisely this, ensuring that Annex II is part of their Ban
implementation in their Waste Shipment Regulation. In this
way, household garbage, incinerator ashes, and the new
listings (in force in 2021) for difficult-to-recycle plastics, can all
be prevented from transboundary movement. Any additional
hazardous wastes defined as such under national legislation,
should also become part of the Ban Implementation legislation.
3. Action To Ensure e-Waste Technical Guideline Does
not Violate Ban Amendment
BAN and many developing countries have in recent years
argued vigorously against the forceful effort by the EU and
certain Electronics Manufacturers to utilize the Technical
Guideline on the Transboundary Movement of Electronic
Waste to redefine what is hazardous waste. They have sought
to consider repairable electronics as a non-waste even though
almost all repair operations involve some form of final
disposal/recovery (Annex IV destinations). Besides this effort
being an inappropriate end-run around the normal means of
changing the Convention's definitions, we have argued also,
that his effort is a direct attack on the Basel Ban Amendment,
now ratified by 97 countries and poised to enter force before
the end of this year.
The Ban Amendment was created in 1995. At that time, and
since, those countries ratifying it, expected the Basel
Convention definitions of waste and hazardous waste were
based on clear legal and scientific criteria. Those that ratified
the Ban Amendment signed onto it with a clear and established
understanding of what hazardous waste meant. Indeed, the
creation and adoption of Annex VIII in 1997 was born out of a
need to understand which waste streams the Convention and
thus the Ban would control or prohibit. Everything on Annex VIII
is to be presumed to be a waste and indeed a hazardous waste
and Annex VIII very clearly included electronic waste (see
listings A1180, A1170, A1180, A2010). The Ban Amendment
as well as the rest of the Convention was thus expected to
apply to these. That is until a guideline is produced which
contradicts this logic.
There is a reason the provisionally adopted e-Waste Technical
Guideline has never been approved for final adoption. Indeed,
it should never have been adopted even on an "interim basis”
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Because there was no consensus for it at the time. At COP14,
an increasing number of countries realized that the Guideline
is contradictory to the Convention itself (e.g. Annex VIII) and is
especially antithetical to the Ban Amendment. African Parties
realized that it contradicts decisions taken at the Bamako
Convention. Ironically, it even contradicts EU law. Most
developing countries understand that if this Guideline is
implemented, it will create a "Repairables Loophole", allowing
unscrupulous waste traders to claim that everything is
repairable and thus move hazardous wastes outside of the
legal rules of the Convention and the Ban Amendment and
outside governmental control.
It is not acceptable in sport or in law to change the rules in the
middle of a game. Now that the Ban Amendment is about to
enter into force, it is clearly unacceptable, after the fact, to
redefine what is hazardous waste for electronics in a manner
different from what that term meant when the Ban Amendment
was conceived and ratified.
For these reasons, the existing Technical e-Waste Guideline
should either be:
a) amended to remove the "repairables loophole" found in
Paragraph 31; or b) replaced by a compromise version which
respects the intent and purpose of the Ban Amendment, while
allowing transparent trade in some repairables.

Executing projects in Less Developed
countries [continued from page 7]
UNIDO; having successfully build the POPs division, received
many GEF projects which it executes through what they termed
regional coordinators who are accountable to project managers
at Vienna. The Africa Institute had been instrumental in
developing relevant projects PIFs with UNIDO and
representing the countries of the region. However Africa
institute has no real space in the UNIDO execution framework
except to act as monitoring and evaluation partners and a
member of PSC. To this end UNIDO is effectively using the
Institute only to bring the participating countries together and
to encourage the countries to execute.
UNEP; UNEP has developed PIFs with AI and has appointed
it as an executing Agency in a number of GEF projects. In this
case the Institute is executing projects with and as close as
possible to the countries, on behalf of UNEP. The Institute thus
receives projects funds and disburses the same to the
countries, receives country reports and monitors activities at

the country level. UNEP receives reports from the Institute and
provides technical assistance where needed, monitors the
activities of both the country and the Institute while maintaining
the overall responsibility of Implementation of the project.Ω
Summary of Public sector constraints
Research done in Kosovo identified four different types of
constraints which are associated with projects in the less
developed countries (LDCs) and notes that any policy and
planning organisation should consider these constraints before
the start of the project and deal with each of them on individual
basis. These apply equally to majority of the developing
countries. These constraints are categorized as PM
constraints (i.e. the constraints related with the project
management process), cultural constraints (i.e. the constraints
ingrained in the professional field because of the norms), LDC
constraint (i.e. the constraints because the country is less
developed) and the public sector organisational constraints.
This categorisation is helpful because while project constraints
like the PM Constraint or sector organisational constraints can
be taken care but the cultural constraints and the LDC
constraints cannot be fixed on a single project. So the best way
is to have knowledge about them to integrate them in the
planning process.
What we can learn from more developed states is that
1. Although we are starting to see improvements, there is still
a shortage of formally qualified project managers and delivery
skills at the heart of government.
Given the global nature of many strategic projects, it is
essential not only to increase the number of individuals certified
in project management but also to ensure that these individuals
are qualified to work on global projects. Project managers must
share a common knowledge and communications base across
borders and cultures in order drive the best possible outcomes.
Skilled project managers need to be put in the right places and
given necessary authority without undue political interference,
at least once implementation has started.
Clearly define a formal project management career path so that
project managers are able to have a more structured career
path, which will ultimately result in better project delivery and
quality.
2. The public sector needs to embrace collaboration and look
to global private sector counterparts to share best practice for
project delivery
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3. The public sector must ensure that any new projects have very clear specifications. Some of the most high-profile challenges in
public sector procurement in recent years have been traced back to issues with the initial specifications
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